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UPDATE

The CAPA programme is really making a difference, enabling and inspiring older people and those who support them,
to move more and more often - improving health, happiness and reigniting connections with local communities. Our
March update highlights just some of the fantastic improvements happening across care services involved in CAPA.

SMALL GOALS...
BIG STEPS
Dalweem’s approach to CAPA is making a
transformational difference to those in their care.
Suzanne Cowan, Social Care Officer is also the CAPA
lead at Dalween Care Home, Aberfeldy. Through
discussion and support with her manager, she was given
two, six hour shifts a week to devote to the improvement
programme so that she could embed it into the service.
Suzanne explained: “All of our staff team are involved
in the project. It’s been really good for me to have
this dedicated CAPA time. It helps me keep on top of
paperwork and progress our Plan, Do, Study, Act ideas
(PDSA). It also allows me extra time with clients I’m
working with and I can also go on to the floor and assist
other staff to make sure that changes are being made
and improvements are happening.”
Two people, in particular are benefiting from the
programme. Ryan – who has schizophrenia and Doreen
– who before CAPA had very little mobility and a poor
quality of life.
Suzanne said: “When Ryan came to us, he was very
lonely. He lived on his own for a long time and was

very isolated. Although he loved to walk, he didn’t have
the confidence to leave the house. And traffic noise
frightened him. This resulted in weight gain and a
decline in his mobility.
Dalweem has an enclosed garden and with a bit of
encouragement, Ryan began to feel safe out there. He
wanted to walk more and to get more fit. His goal was
ultimately to be able to walk by himself to the local
newsagent, which is about a half mile away (there and
back) and get his newspaper. A goal he achieved.
Suzanne continued: “Ryan has lost four kilos and now
has a pedometer so that he can make sure he does all
his steps. Despite the recent cold snap, he still goes out
every day. The difference in him is remarkable. He is
more sociable, confident, healthier and mobile as a result.
He has contact with one of his brother who visits him
often and he has told staff he has not seen Ryan this
happy in a very long time.”
Ryan said: “The staff keep me going to ensure I hit my
goals. I’m glad to take part in CAPA, I feel fitter and more
able to do things.”

Linda Scott

Joint North Lanarkshire Lead
I am the joint CAPA lead along with Paul Callaghan from Social Work in
North Lanarkshire. We have seven sheltered housing, day care and home
care services and seven independent care homes participating in the
programme. The commitment from the staff to invest time and energy in
the programme has been fantastic and there is lots happening.
We have seen lots of brilliant initiatives developing involving participation
between the care group and local communities including: local armchair
exercise groups; health walks; gardening; Memory Spinners group held by
Scottish Opera; and Tovertafel (interactive light projection).
There is a lot of intergenerational work taking place between care homes and children from local
nurseries including: Tai Chi; sensory movement and song; and Book Bugs. Various pet therapy sessions
taking place with dogs, cats and ponies; days out riding on a trap behind Obama the pony; and one
care home brought in a new resident, a CavaChu puppy called Bonnie who encourages the residents to
walk with her and take her outside to the garden and into the local community. Even just lifting her
up and interacting with her has made a difference to the movement levels of even the most sedentary
residents.
Other things going on in North Lanarkshire include:
• training for staff about physical activity
• integrating moving more into care plans and into the start and end of day services
• incorporating movement into the working day for council staff
• linking with North Lanarkshire Leisure to deliver training on strength and balance activity.
As well as the physical good these activities bring, the residents are clearly benefitting in terms of
their general wellbeing - lots of enjoyment and happy, smiling faces and that brings a great deal of
satisfaction to the staff as well. I’m looking forward to see other innovative ideas developing in the
months to come.

Thornhill House, in Wishaw told us about John, a resident
who’s benefiting from CAPA. Manager, Jean Taylor said:
“When John moved in about a year ago, he was very quiet and
introverted. We worked with him to find out more about what
he liked to do and he told us that his favourite hobby was
gardening.
“He now has a garden shed and a green house and a
constant companion in ‘Bonnie’ our pet dog. John’s physical
and mental wellbeing has
improved immensely and he is
interacting more with staff and
residents and is much happier
due to being outdoors and doing
what he loves.
John’s friends and family are
delighted to see his improvement
over the last six months.”

How helping yourself,
helps

“Margaret Anderson asked to monitor the tea station.
She keeps an eye out for anything that’s running low and
tells staff. She says that this has helped her confidence
and that this will help for her return home.
Beech Gardens, a short stay assessment unit in Stirling,
“The feedback from everyone has been so positive that
has introduced a new communal tea and coffee station
we have now expanded the area to include a toaster,
and has found that as well as increasing physical activity,
bread and condiments to encourage people to also come
people are interacting and socialising more.
out and prepare their own breakfast. It’s going down
Wendy Hamilton, Temporary Team Leader explained:
really well and is making a difference.
“Before CAPA, staff would take a tea and coffee trolley to
residents’ rooms at 11am and 3pm and offer them a drink.
After our CAPA training, we thought we could help people
be more independent and move more by giving them the
opportunity to help themselves to hot and cold drinks.
“We discussed this with our residents who thought this
was a good idea and so we set it up. We were amazed at
what a difference this has made.

Annie’s return to independent living
Laura Haggarty, Improvement Adviser, East Ayrshire told us about the impact the CAPA programme is having on staff
at Bute House, and how their staff approach has helped Annie to return to independent living.
Laura explained: “Last August, Annie moved into Bute House having had spent some time in hospital following a hip
fracture. After she went home, she experienced a number of falls, which meant she could no longer care for herself.
It was originally planned that once she was discharged from hospital that she would move into a sheltered housing
complex. However, she still needed help for personal care and she was at high risk of falls. Annie’s mood was low
and was isolated, often refusing to leave her room.”
Through the CAPA Programme, staff worked closely with Annie to incorporate physical activity, build confidence and
social engagement at every opportunity throughout the day.
Within three months, Annie was able to take part in group activities and socialise regularly. She could independently
manage her personal care, was independently mobile with a zimmer and was able to return to her home at a
sheltered housing complex.

Paths for All Strength and Balance
Paths for All have offered the eight CAPA partnership
areas a free strength and balance course. Each area can
send up to 20 members of staff. Those that take part will
get the opportunity to try the 14 strength and balance
exercises and will be able to practice them in a group
setting, and receive materials to support them after they
leave. They will learn about active ageing, the importance
of physical activity, the physical impact of ageing and how
activity can keep people well, for longer.
Lee Kelso, Improvement Adviser for North Lanarkshire and
Glasgow said: “We are incredibly grateful to Paths For All

for this training and we have had a great response from
services. It’s a lovely opportunity for care staff in each
area to get together and learn new skills in a fun, informal
and supportive environment. Staff also have the opportunity to think about how they can best implement these
skills in their work environments and with the people they
care for, so they leave with an action plan and tools that
they can use straight away.”
The course exercises are based on the Otago Exercise
Programme – designed to reduce falls in older adults.
For more information and future course dates visit:
www.pathsforall.org.uk/pfa/health-professionals/
strength-and-balancetraining-workshops.html

TELL US YOUR STORIES
Tell us about what you have been doing to support people to move more. If you’ve met someone experiencing
care that’s been quite inactive, started to move more and as a result has a better of quality of life contact CAPA
Communications Coordinator: sarah.wilkie@careinspectorate.com

Robin benefits from CAPA
Watch how Robin from The Orchard
Care Home in Alloa is benefiting
from the CAPA programme. Fiona
Johnstone, Care Home Manager
and her team have worked with
Robin to make little changes which
have increased Robin’s mobility and
independence.
http://www.capa.scot/?p=822

SUPER SIX MAKES
PEOPLE FITTER
People who attend Muirhead Road Day Centre, Glasgow are getting fitter,
stronger and healthier thanks to the CAPA programme.
Clare Fallon, Care Worker explained: “After the first CAPA learning event
we were brimming with ideas on how we could get people up and moving.
We have a garden but it wasn’t utilised very much, so after tea and toast
in the morning, we began to encourage people to come out to the garden
for a wee walk. Staff too. We saw people become more sociable and
beginning to bond. Jessie McIntyre previously wasn’t able to get out in the
garden. She was also very shy and lacked confidence. So we worked with
her to encourage her to come out more, working on her mobility too.”
When winter came, people weren’t keen or able to go out so staff began
to think about alternative ways to keep people active. They introduced a
strength and balance class with the same group incorporating the Super
Six (simple exercises to help older people build strength, become more
steady and reduce the chance of falls).
Clare continued: “Jessie is part of this. Being involved and mixing with
others is something she wouldn’t have been able to do before the garden
project. We tracked Jessie’s improvement over six weeks and the results
were amazing.
“Others in the group include Isaac Wilson – who used to be very active
when he was younger. He even ran a marathon when he was 70. Mrs
Kaur’s flexibility has improved too – she can now touch her toes!
“We are using a hand grip machine to measure people’s strength. We
also hand out stress balls when people are relaxing and watching TV. Their
dexterity is improving, they’re getting stronger, and it’s really making all
the difference.”
The service has plans to extend and improve their garden for the summer.
They are looking at ways to make it more accessible as well as dementia
friendly and are holding meetings with those that use the service to
discuss ideas and shape plans.

www.capa.scot

Learning events
The next round of learning events
will be held in May 2018.
To book your place contact:
chelsea.bell@careinspectortate.com

Hold the date
The CAPA conference will be held
on Tuesday 11 September 2018 at
Perth Concert Hall, Perth, so keep
this date in your diaries. Conference
programme, times and workshop
details will be published soon.

Visit us at:

www.capa.scot

@CAPAprogramme 			
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